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Descargar series guide apk

Track your favorite TV shows and movies. With SeriesGuide MOD APK you can find shows and movies to watch and track episodes and movies you've seen, get notifications about upcoming episodes, keep them backed up and synced across devices. Discover. Look for shows with new episodes, which are popular or similar to the ones
you see. Explore movies that are currently being shown in cinemas, which are released digitally or on disk. Back up and sync. Sign in to SeriesGuide Premium Cloud Backup and sync shows, menus, and movies. Integrated with Trackt. Connect your Trakt account to access your watch list and collect, check in, rate and comment. Watch
episodes and movies sync between trakt-supported apps and media centers. Extensions. Add an add button provided by a third-party app or create your own button: no ads. Don't follow. Open source. Get subscribed to unlock all the features and support SeriesGuide! You will get more existing ui options, notifications for new episodes
and more. It also supports ongoing reforms and new features. note: You can't watch episodes or movies. For episodes, the release date is listed only on the original network. •  Limited to support watching episodes and movies several times. Synced with cloud or Trakt. Available only to supporters. •  metacritic search link for shows
and movies. Note that only English titles get good results. •  showing movies in the collection in statistics. •  shorter English loop number formats by default (S01E01-&gt; S1:E1). The old formats are still available in the settings. Details in Premium features unlocked on the [Beta-5] [Premium] screen is the latest Android
Entertainment app, the latest SeriesGuide Apk Premium for Android version with a live link track of your favorite TV shows and movies.— Track the episodes you've seen, watch new releases and manage your media range. - Connect with trakt to log in, comment, rate, and sync between devices and media centers. - No login required,
work remains offline. - DashClock extension. - The list of the piece. - Plug in extensions or build ownGet subscription to unlock all the features and support SeriesGuide! You will get more existing ui options, notifications for new episodes and more. It also supports ongoing reforms and new features. SeriesGuide Apk PremiumSeriesGuide
ApkWhats New:57-beta5 detects Trakt's locked accounts while signing in. Latest translations from crowdin. Mod Info: Features Premium Unlocked Google Play SeriesGuide Recorta y edita fotografías y vídeo Envía la pantalla de tu terminal a un televisor con Chromecast Excelente herramienta de dibujo para Android Usa la cmara de
para para terminal mucho más la mejor forma de hacer captureas de pantalla en Android Photos and videos that you thought were lost with a directory series you can find the series and movies you want to watch, control the episodes you've watched, receive notifications about new episodes, back up and sync with other devices. See.
Look for episodes of your favorite series or similar to the one you're watching. Explore movies on the bulletin board, which are digitally released, or on dvd.Backup &amp; Sync. Sign in to a guide series to sync series, menus, and movies from the cloud. Integrated with Track. Sign in to your Trakt account to access your playlist so you can
record, evaluate and comment on any series. Sync episodes and movies you've seen in Trakt.Extensions-supported apps and media centers. Add an introduction from a third-party app or create your own add-on: ads. No follow-up. Open Source.Get subscribed to unlock all the features and support directory series! You will have more
features available, notifications for new episodes, and more. You also help us make corrections and add new features. You should know that this app can't watch episodes or movies. Episodes will only show the date of their broadcast. TheTVDB.com provides you with tv information and photos, but we are not supported or certified by
TheTVDB.com or affiliates. the product uses the TMDb API but is not sponsored or approved by TMDb. the app uses Trakt information and images. the government's efforts to address the problems of the people of The O'Shea and the government's efforts to address the problems of the people of The O'Hare, the government and the
government of the People's Party. L'assistant de 01net proposal aussi d'installer des utilitaires ou des offres commerciales, v?1/2rifi?1/2s par nos soins, en option. The government's plan to increase the number of women in the national police is a key issue in the country's political and political system. Le t?1/2l?1/2chargement se lancera
depuis le site de l'?1/2diteur. Ce dernier peut ?1/2galement vous proposal d'installer des utilitaires ou des offres commerciales, en option. In savoir plus if you follow several TV series, it is possible to lose control of episodes that you still haven't seen, or when new broadcasts are made. With the Guide series for Android, you'll have all the
information you need about Favorite offers at hand. Guide loop, summary and more. The functions available in SeriesGuideSeriesGuide Show Manager offers us a practical interface through which we can: select a series we would like to be notified about when new episodes are broadcast. Check out the available loops. Read the
summary of the episodes. On the occasion of the last watch ing episodes. See labels. On top of all this, you can also back up using all this information. Download SeriesGuide for free for Android and don't miss one episode of one of your favorite TV shows. Appears.
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